
  

Background 
 

In 2010, White Colne Parish Council and Braintree District Council 
adopted our Village Design Statement (VDS) as a material 
consideration in discussions and decisions on planning applications.  It 
is not a binding policy document for BDC but does carry weight. The 
VDS was produced after a process of full consultation with all residents. 
 

A key protection against unwanted encroachment of the village into 
open countryside is the Village Envelope, simply defined by BDC in 
1985 as the area within which development is accepted.  The VDS 
reported that approximately two thirds of respondents in the 
consultation process were against development outside the Envelope 
and three quarters were against any expansion of the Envelope.  The 
current Village Envelope is shown on the map opposite and an enlarged 
map of the eastern end of the Envelope is also on the back page. 
 

National planning policies are currently under review.  As part of local 
planning policy development, BDC has published a draft Local 
Development Plan, which includes possible development sites outside 
or adjacent to the Envelope.  Under its current mandate of no 
development outside the Envelope, the Parish Council would object but 
has no executive authority over such decisions.  BDC has the final say. 
 

The Parish Council is now looking to be more proactive in the way 
housing or other types of development are planned and to address 
some other, minor anomalies in the extent of the Village Envelope. 
 

The Need for More Housing  
 

The availability of affordable housing has been an issue, particularly in 
South East England, for some years.  Both nationally, and locally, it is 
the subject of much debate and seems no closer to any resolution. 
 

Within the BDC area, targets are in place to increase the housing stock, 
primarily in the towns and larger villages – Braintree, Witham, Halstead, 
Earls Colne, etc, - and to a much smaller extent in villages such as 
White Colne.  BDC recognises the limited availability of land for 
residential development in smaller communities such as ours. 

 

The last census in 2011 showed White Colne had a population of 
540 in 196 households.  In comparison with Braintree District, we 
had a relatively older population (21% over 65 vs 17%), a high 
owner occupancy (85% vs 69%) and relatively few living in social  

Deciding on the future of 
White Colne 

 
This is an important document requiring your urgent 
attention.  Please read it carefully. 
 
This leaflet addresses ongoing issues regarding  
the provision of housing to meet changing needs 
in and around White Colne, and how changes to 
planning rules may affect our village.   
 

There are important questions, which we would 
like you to respond to .  Please 
complete and return the separate reply sheet as 
soon as possible (by 29th February at the latest).  
 

The Parish Council is hoping for a response from 
all adult residents to enable us to properly 
represent village views. 

 

Your views could help to shape the future of our 
community. 
 

Thank you,  
 

Jane Taylor ,   
 

Chair,  
White Colne Parish Council 
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or privately rented accommodation (14% vs 30%).  29% of White 
Colne households are couples under 65 with no resident children, 
compared to 20% for Braintree overall.  Conversely, only 10% of 
village households are single person occupancy compared to 15% 
for Braintree.  We have all heard it said that our children cannot 
afford to buy or rent in the village they call ‘home’ and these 
statistics are consistent with that assertion. 
 

Where land in a rural area is approved for housing development 
for five or more homes, the current policy would expect 40% to be 
affordable, i.e. a minimum of two homes. New legislation, now 
before Parliament, includes changes to the definition of affordable 
housing, adding help to buy, shared ownership schemes and 
starter homes to social housing provision.  
 

We cannot guarantee that any new development in White Colne 
would fully meet our young people’s housing needs. But new 
development sites of 5 or more houses brought into the 
Envelope would be subject to these minimum affordable 
housing requirements. 
 

The Parish Council needs to hear your views on housing 
provision in White Colne so please take time to complete and 

return the enclosed questionnaire. 

 

The Opportunity 
 

As the map overleaf shows, the Village Envelope covers the main 
residential area of the village, Colneford Hill, Colne Park Road (south of 
the old railway abutments) and much of Colchester Road.  Within this 
area there is very little scope for residential or commercial development, 
and even less within the Conservation Area covering the western end.  
 

It may be appropriate to ‘regularise’ the Envelope in some areas where, 
for example, the boundary passes through properties so  
they are half in, half out.  There is the possibility, however, that this 
could enable infill building on any gardens taken into the Envelope.  
 

The more substantial suggestion is that the eastern end of the Envelope 
should be enlarged to allow new housing stock to be built, to go some 
way to meeting housing needs.  There are a number of options. 
 

Option 1…The smallest expansion would result from the inclusion of 
part of the field to the south of Colchester Road, west of the access to 
Chalkney Mill.  This site is already suggested in BDC’s Local Plan 
(shown as A on the map below). 
 

Option 2…A more substantial amendment would see the inclusion of 
all land and properties bordering Colchester Road to the south side as 
far as and including the Chalkney Garage site (A to B on the map).  
 

Option 3…The most significant option would include option 2 and add 
some or all of the land to the north side of Colchester Road, as  
far east as the footpath running north from Chalkney Garage to the 
disused railway line.  This could be a strip adjacent to the road or be 
allowed to extend further northwards (marked as C on the map). 
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